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GOES THIS WEEK

Orduna Case Makes Careful
Decision by Officials More

Imperative.

MUST BE READY TO ACT

-- President Will Confer with Secretary
Lansing Today and with Full

Cabinet Tomorrow.

That this week will record a most Im-
portant step by this government in the
management of its foreign relations is
the expectation here, as a result of the
news that President Wilson is on his
" a back to Washington.

It is well known that he Is coming
wily roi the purpose of directing the

which this government Is to
"lake to the German note of ten days

o. in which the German government
HUt-- to meet any of the demands twice

upon her by President Wilson in
e,:ird to submarine operations. There
s little doubt but that the end of the

week will se the American note on its
vay to Berlin.

To Confer with Lansing.
The President is expected to confer

with Secretary of State Lansing today,
ai.d will meet all the members of his
Cabinet at the White House tomorrow.
Both the President and his advisers have
had a week in which to consider the
problem confronting them, and there is
no doubt here but that tomorrow noon
will see the basis of the American course
agreed upon.

While the President's advisers are for
the most part convinced that the Amer-
ican people are not demanding or ex-
pecting of their government any rash or
drastic action at this time, the convic-
tion Is shared by all that the country
certainly has made It plain that there
must be no yielding of the stand on prin-
ciple taken in the earlier notes. Mem-W- rs

of tbe President's official family
also are keenly aware of a phase of the
situation of which It is believed the gen-
eral public has taken less thought that
Is. that the time has come for the United
States not only to answer the last Ger
man note, but also to determine upon
the course to be pursued should Ger
many again ause the destruction of
American lives In violation of the hith
erto unquestioned rights of neutrals on
the high seas.

It is this phase of the situation which
Is causing the drepost concern here. It
is felt that while it is not difficult to
outline the kind of a icply which the
last note fron Go many merits, it is a
most delicate problem to determine what
further action this government should
take in the event of more Americans be-

ing made victims of German submarines.
The view that prevails here is that the

ovcrnment must supply the vigorous
"dershlp sufficient to translate the
arl expressed wish of the country

"lie principles of the issue be maln- -
r-- i .nto action necessary to secure

., end.
" urdiina case, it was said here
'r. makes cen more imperative

decision as to the ourse in the
' The attack on the IJritish liner.

it naming, when 3he was bound
fr nil. not toward. England, bias

: ompletel to disel the illusion
'! .manv wasn't rrallv going to at
hiiv more passenger ships. This
iiows. u is declared, that the Presi

i and his advisers must make a de- -
i loi here this week with the fact full
i mnd that an day Is likely to bring
nv i 'as' requiring that the action lo

i ' rpod iipin shiJl be taken.
Wlhmi'ii I'lnnx I'nlmonn.

Th" t will arrive today without
one nnglo isgetion having leached
here io indinie In.-- state of mind re-
tarding the isue with Germany in its
rresnt phne Alwent fiom Washing-
ton when tbe note was received, the
President has let nothing become peneral--

known beyond the fact that he was
giving the matter his most earnest and
undivided attention, nnd that the coun-
try niiKhi expect an announcement of
the administration's course Just as soon
n.i mature oislderntinn rnuld he com-
pleted by him and his advisers.

Nevertheless a review of his three
notes those of February lit, Mav .3 and
June --show the President's course most
logically developed, and absolutely no rea I
son is found for believing that his next
step will lie in the klightest degree in
consistent with what has gone before.
That the President will hold absolutely
to his previous stand now-- is regarded as
beyond question or doubt, the only mat
ter 01 uncertainty is how far he will
go in expressing the American opinion
or oermany s attitude and in outlining
me course mis government may feel com-
pelled to adopt should Germany's future
acts verify present fears. The Orduna
case Is regarded as proof that there is
absolutely no reason to believe that there
will not be further German attacks en
dangering the lives of American citizens.

Ordnnn Cane a. Shock.
There Is no question, however, as to

the fact that the Orduna case was a
shock to most officials here. The lull In
the German operations had caused to be
built up here the belief that there were
not to be any more; that Germany her-
self wished to avoid a second Lusitanla
incident This belief gained strength
when the report was spread around that
the German Ambassador had given In-
formal assurances to that effect. While
the Ambassador has confided 'the fact
that personally ho did not expect any
more attacks on the great passenger
liners, it may be authoritatively stated
tnat he gave to officials of the State De
partmetn no assurances that could be re-
garded as in any way a pledge of the
German government or even a statement
of an intention to refrain from such at
tacks. Those who had entertained this
belief are now most outspoken In their
pessimism regarding the outlook for the
future, and declare that the admlnlstra
tlon now must make up Its mind as to
what It Is going to do when the next
case occurs.

WIFE, 72, SUES HUSBAND, 79.

San Francisco, July IS. Abandon
ment nnd neglect arc the charges
maee in a aivorce complaint by Mrs.
Elliabeth Dorothy Johnson. 12. against
Amasa Parker Johnson. 75, to whom
she was married in 1S63. The aged
couple lived together thirty-thre- e
years, ana jonnson Is accused of
leaving- her 1S96. Mrs. Johnson lives
with her daughter. Johnson, who is
ssld to be wealthy, lives in Belmont.

Property, consisting of real estate
" and bank accounts, aggregating over

160.000. were itemlied by Mrs. John-
son as belonging to her husband. The
Johnsons have seven children.
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HER WEDDING IS
CLIMAX OF ROMANCE

Mgii ?$?vyf'J$1

'3RS JOSEPH.HUBERT GUY,

When Miss Marie Theresa Fchumann-llein- k,

daughter of the famous con-
tralto, was wed in Patcrson, X. J, to
Joseph Hubert G'iy. wealthy Cali-

fornia ranchman, a pretty romance, in
which Lieut. Hans von Mueller, a
dashing German cavalry officer played
a part, was revealed by the bride's
friends in Patcrson, N". J. Mme.
Schumann-Hein- k anil her family spend
most of thier winters there.

The romance began when the spirit-
ed horse, ridden by Guy. dashed Into
a fence on the Grossmont estate of
the contralto at San Diego, Cal. Guy
was carried into the house, uncon-
scious, and Miss Schumann-Hein- k

nursed I im back to health.

MARRIED MEN ALLOWED .

UNDER BRITISH COLORS

If They Want to Fight for Their Coun

try They Can, Says Kitchener's
Office.

fil tiI Table I.. The w aViuvlon llrnld.
Ixindun. July !. It seems to have been

definitely settled that England will not
alter the poli'-- of enlisting married
men into her armies despite the opposi-
tion that has arisen in the house of com
mons and in the newspapers. The war
uflice has made a definite reply to the
men who have put the question in Par
liament and it practically tells them
that no interference with the present
plans will be tolerated.

The system of recruiting In Great
Biltain always has been to take an
applicant for enlistment without ques-
tioning him as to his domestic encum-
brances. This has not been changed
since the war started and Ins led to
some cases of distress which caused
public outcry. Thes cases the war of-
fice will leave for the. civil authorities
to deal with while the men are at the
front.

It seems quite certain that were it
not for married men entering the army
it would be almost Impossible to till up
the ranks that now are gaping for men
and it is men that the nation needs most,
according to army and navy officials.

BRITISH

shows jhe of
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FRANK WILL RECOVER;
HIS HEALING

CO.VTI.N'DED FBOM PAGE ONE.

"You have a good chance to recover,"
ho was told.

Frank smiled.
"Don't punish the man who attacked

me, he said. "I have nothing to fear.
There Is nothing between me and God.
I will be able to prove to the world that
I am innocent of the crime of which
they accuse me If they give me chance."

"Doctor." he said late this afternoon,
"I am going to live; - must live. I must
vindicate myself."

Creen Hn Record.
William Creen, the life convict who

attacked Frank, appears quite composed
as he lays on a cot In the rear of the
big dormitory with his legs chained to
a concrete post. The report of his being
In a private cell or dungeon Is untrue.

According to Creen's statement he ha
killed two men, Tobe Reese, and O. S.
Kitchens, three years ago, for which
crime he was given aHfo sentence. Be-
fore the trial he was examined by a
lunacy commission, which pronounced
him sane. Dr. L. M. Jones, superinten-
dent of the State Sanitarium, was on the
commission. Creen is 51 years old. Ha
was born In Memphis. Tenn., but has
lived in Georgia twenty-flv- e years. He
was sent up from Columbus, Ga., where
nis wue stui lives. Airs, ureen says ner

Creen said today there wai no plot
among the prisoners to kill Frank. He
said that he had an inspiration that hfc
should kill Frank and that he alone was
concerned In the attempt. He told of
aiding in the butchering of hogs on
Saturday morning, how he had hidden a
butcher knife In his clothing, carried
It to bed with him and then how ho at
tacked Frank as the latter slept

No Quarrel with Frank.
Creen admitted that he had talked

with other convicts of the Frank case,
but said that they had not influenced
him in any way He took all the blame
for tho attack on his own shoulders and
said that while he thought he was doing
right he now regretted his act.

Supt. Smith said this afternoon that
Creen had not been permitted to read
newspapers or anti-Fran- k literature.

"Creen read the Bible." said the su-
perintendent- "The Bible was furnished
to him at the library. He studied It
whenever he had an odd moment. He
seemed to be getting religion. I knew
that Creen was a bad man, but never
dreamed that he would attack a fellow-convic- t.

I had Instructed the guards to
avoid quarrels with him, as such might
result seriously."

"Did Creen have a quarrel with
Frank?" he wns asked.

"Xo; absolutely no." said the superin-
tendent. "They appeared to be friends.
That is why the attack Is all the more
shocking."

Governor WW Prohe Case.

Atlanta. July IS.-.i- ov. Xat E. Harris
will urge the prison commission to in-

vestigate the attempt to kill Leo M.
Frank in order to learn whether Creen.
who attacked Frank, acted on his own
initiative or was the tool of confederates.
So many rumors of violence to frank
and threats ujion his life have come to
the executive's attention that he feels
that there should be a thorough inves-
tigation.

It was also inferred from the remarks
of Gov. Harris that the proposed probe
should be extended to the disciplinary
system of the State prison. Guards and
officials will be called upon to explain
why Creen was able to smuggle the
knife, into $ir. dormitory and make his
attack upo sleeping men without inter-
ference.

The governor kept In close touch with
Mllledgeville all this afternoon. Shortly
after noon he held a lon talk over the

telephone with Dr. George
B. Compton. the prison surgeon who is
attending Frank. Dr. Compton assured
Gov. Harris that the patient was hold-

ing his own, and that the greatest danger
was from possible blood poisoning.

Gov. Harris received this afternoon an
appeal from a body of citizens of a small
city near Columbus asking that Creen
be pardoned. The appeal was made by
wire, the message reading:

"We, the undersigned, respectfully ap-

peal to you to pardon William Creen,
now serving life sentence In the State
penitentiary.

It was signed by a dozen names.

MORGAN PARTNER GUARDED.

Ilrti-ftlvri- i Meet Ship on Which II.
P. Davison Ilt'tnrns from Rnglanll. i

New York. July IS. After a more or
less mysterious month in England. Henry j

P. Davison, of the firm of J. P. Morgan
.t I'ii., returned to New York tonight on
board the New York, of the American
line. Fearful least some crank attempt
to kill Mr. Davison, private detectives
went down the bay to meet the New
York and accompanied Mr. Davison up
to the American line pier.

Willard D. Straight also met Mr. Davi- -
son at Quarantine and held a conference
with him while the steamer was pro- -,

feeding up the harbor.
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This vivid war photograph was ta&n by a private a Scottish
resulted iVthe capture of the German but who was able

and his camera into action with this result.
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THE FEUD between- - Lord Kitchener and Field Marshal Sir John French is

now well established, and both the. war minister and the field commander

have their ardent partisans. Sage observers predict that another year of the

war will find neither of them in his present exalted place.

The presence of several society women and of French's American

chum. George Moore, at in France have also provoked adverse,

criticism.
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FIELD MARSHAL

American Inventions That
Revolutionized Warfare Methods

RUSHING GERMAN TRENCH-

David Bushnell's Water
Boat.

Robert Fulton's fPlunging Hoat.
Robert L. Stevens' Submarine.
Simon Iake's Submarine.
Fulton Torpedoes.
Bliss Torpedoes.
Stevens' Elongated Shell (the

basis of the modern projectile).
Monitor.

The Ericsson Banded Guns.

who was shot down in .the charge
to prop himself up on his, elbow

-- wajr .gjjtbubfd wire

SIR JOHN FRENCH.

The Parrott Cannon.
The Hun.
The Rodman Gun.
The Bufflngton-Crozic- r Disappear-

ing Gun
The Gatling Gun.
The Revolving Cannon.
The Colt Rapid FIro Gun.
The Maxim Rapid Fire Gun.
The Revolver (Introduced by

Colt).
Many types of rifles.
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STRIKE HALTED

FOR ARBITRATION

Leaders of Rebellious Arms
Workers Decide to Post

pone Action.

PEACE NOT EXPECTED

Labor Heads Not Optimistic as to

Final Outcome After Interces-

sion of Unknown.

Bridgeport. Conn.'. July 18. With the
stage set for a great strike against the
Remington Company's plants tomorrow

hat noon, the labor leaders suddenly de
cided tonight not to ring up the curtain
Just yet.

The move which checked the strike,
hlch was expected to Include all New

England, was the urgent request of an
Influential New York man. who has large
business Interests In Bridgeport.

This man asked John A. Johnson, vice
president of Structural Iron Workers
Association, to postpone the strike. To
this he agreed. Everyone expected, a
walkout tomorrow at the Remington
Arms factory, followed by a demonstra
tlon outside the Remington Union Metal
He Cartridge Company.

Lender Not Optimistic.
While there may be a temporary hold

up of the strike, labor leaders are by
no means confident that arbitration will
result in the granting of all demands.

None of the twenty-thre- e labor leaders
here contemplated any alteration In the
plans. Johnson said this unknown par-
ticipant would communicate with the
unions by noon tomorrow. If there were
any chance for concessions on the part
of the Remington companies.

It was thought here the man In mies-tlo- n

might be Marcellua Hartley Dodge,
president of the Remington interests, but
Johnson said the person he spoke of was
not connected with that firm.

THAW HOMEWARD BOUND.

Philadelphia Crowd Given Warm
Welcome to Fnnioun Slayer.

Philadelphia, July 18. Harry Thaw ar-
rived here at 6:11 o'clock tonight His
arrival not having been heralded In ad-
vance, only a small crowd gathered to
meet htm.

What the crowd lacked In numbers,
however, it made up in enthusiasm As
Thaw left his Pullman, they gathered
about him, and shook his hand. Then,
as the throng increased, he broke into
a run through the trainshed. the crowd
following quickly after him. He sped
to the Bellevue-Stratfor- where he Is
quartered for the night. According to
present plans Thaw will leave here to-

morrow on the 3:M train for Pittsburgh.
He anticipates a big reception there.
Thew has not made any plans for hU
stay In his old home.

ENGLAND WEARS RESPIRATORS.

Can L'ac Them If Zcppellnn Drop
Polion Gases.

Sptcul Cabla to Its Washington ftfrald.
Ixindon, July IS. Every drug store

now displays prominently gas respira-
tors to be worn In the event of Ger
man Zeppelins dropping poison gases
and these command a ready sale. A
Hampstead mother writes to a London
newspaper:

Respirator drill Is especially im
portant in households where there are
young children. Fright sometimes has
very serious consequences for chil-
dren, and nothing could be calculated
to frighten a child more than a masked
person bursting Into Its bedroom In
the middle of the night.

"For this reason I have given my
children respirators and also accustom-
ed them to seeing their parents wear
ing respirators. My 'babies' will not
go to bed without the 'rcspy' now. And
they thoroughly understand Its use.
Their last call at bed-tim- e is for the
respy."

Liner St. Louis Safe in England.
Liverpool. July IS. The American

liner St. Louis arrived safely today.
Among the passengers were Mr. and
Mrs. O'Donovan Rossa, who are en route
to Dublin, whence they go to arrange
for the funeral of O'Donovan Rossa, the
Irish patriot. He Is to be buried in Pa-

triot's Corner, Glasnevln, beside the body
of James Stephens.

John D. Has to Move to New Few.
Cleveland, July IS. When John D.

Rockefeller arrived at the Euclid Ave
nue Baptist Church for service today he
found that the pew he had occupied for
years had been taken, owing to his long
absence. He has taken one up In. front.

A WOUNDED

TOUR things com--
bine to make

Uneeda Biscuit bet-
ter materials, better
baking, better care,
better protection.

Bj Uneeda BIscuitB

Fresh, crisp and nour-
ishing, it is no wonder
that Uneeda Biscuit
are preferred to ordi-
nary soda crackers.

&
NATIONAL BISCUIT

COMPANY

MYRTLE REED'S BROKEN

HEART IS REVEALED

Author Wrote of Husband: "He Was
to Bring Me Flowers but Came

Home Drunk."

Chicago. July 18. Four years ago the
story of Myrtle Reed, the author, who
had immortalized her husband, James
Sydney McCuIlough, In prose and verse,
came to a tragic end when she com-
mitted suicide In "Paradise Flat."

During the five years of her married
life her "model husband," as she called j

McCuIlough, was believed to have fur-
nished the inspiration for "Lavender and
Old Lace." "The Master's Violin," and
other love stories from her pen.

Mystery shrouded her death and an
effort was made to hush up the sug-
gestion that she was convinced that her
husband no longer loved her. A note
addressed to her aged mother made all
clear. It was submitted to the surrogate
yesterday as a will in favor of the
mother. Mrs. Reed left about 131,000.
The letter read:

"Dearest Mother: After five years of
torment I have set myself free. I sup-
pose you'll think It's cowardly, but I
cannot help it. I cannot bear It any
longer. Last night was the twelfth an-
niversary of our meeting. He was to
como home early and bring me some
flowers, and Instead of that he came
home 'at- half-pa- st 1 so drunk he couldn't
stand up.

"I loved my husband so until he made
me despise him. I've loved so much, I've
tried so hard and I've failed, failed,
failed. MYRTLE."

Freak Lightning Kills Cows.
Easton. Pa., July IS. Six cows and

a bull, fancy stock on the farm of
George Buss.'near Newburg. were killed
by lightning under peculiar circum-
stances during a heavy storm that
passed over the region a few nights ago.
A bolt of lightning struck a tree 500

yards away from an apple tree under
which the cattle were standing. It
Jumped from the tree to a wire fence.
followed It to a point opposite the apple
tree, and then darted from the wire,
ploughed up the ground for forty-fiv- e

feet and struck the cows.

Greenville. Jf. J. Women are shining
shoes for 1 cent as a result of the civic
association's plan under which women
must donate $1 of money earned toward
the purchase of a new playground.

LOSS OF KAISER BY
WAR IS $20,000,000

Tarla. July IS. A private let-

ter from nerlln declares that the
Kaiser' personal losses, owing
to the vrar are about (20,000,000.
These are mainly due to the de-

preciation of stock In ahlpplng
and manufacturing concerns In
which he a large Investor. The
norks of two great beer Arms In
Saxony and Bavaria In the
Kalver Is one of tbe principal
stockholders arc closed down.
The Kings of Bavaria. Saxony
and Wutermlmrg, nnd the Grand
Duke of Baden, as well other
German princes, also have lost
heavily.
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tanglements, enabling the Scots lo reach the trench. The' men are hugging cover, while an officer can. be seea
bending down, holding a revolver. la the foreground is a woaded German. The smoke of bursting shalls

ANOLA
Sugar Wafers

Delicious dessert accompaniments in
sugar-waf- er form for luncheons, teas
or any purpose requiring-- a confection.

ilwi!
Ten-- 3Hhi7Ssa3Qna
Cent
Tins

A wondtrful combination of crisp,
chocolate-Savore- d wafers and creamy,
chocolate-flavore- d filling.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

IZuZu
Ginger Snaps

Snappy and spicy.
Good for every
body. V&
The grocer man

ells them.
SayZuZutohlm.

5
NATIONAL

BISCUIT
COMPANY

Open 8:13 A. if. Clsse 5 P. M.

EXTRA
STAR BARGAINS

for Today only
Xo Mall, Phone or COOJ. Orders.

STAR W
BARGAIN

HUCK TOWELS; 71
10c QUALITY I2C

18iJti Inch Iluck Towels; good
heavy quality: very absorbing.

Main Floor Linens.

STAR
BARGAIN

LINEN NAPKINS, 1 7C
$2.25 QUALITY. . $1,1 0

8 size all-lin- Scotch Dam-
ask Napkins a large assortment
of the most-want- patterns.

Main Floor Linens.

STAR
BARGAIN

TABLE DAMASK, 85c$1.00 QUALITY.
extra-weig- ht silver El

bleached Table Damask In a
large variety of patterns.

Main Floor Linens.

STAR
BARGAIN

WOMEN'S HOSIERY 29cSOc QUALITY.
Silk Lisle or Gauze Lisle Hose.

In black or white, full fashioned
and reinforced; absolutely per-
fect.

Main Floor.

Famous
At

Bourbon Xander's
' 9M m- -Whiskies

Strictly Pur;

GirnVnUMBaWvlrslMnnBBnnWBraL.ajr ,SboS A FPjaaaparvfl nnjn4r

Fruit and Surar.

A THOUSAND STENOGRAPHERS

Could Hot Equal tbe Results ( Omr

Perfect Match
Multigraph Letters
Addresslas, FHIIbsMh. Folding,

and Seallas;. "A Trial will Convince
Yon."

PERFECT LETTER CO.
Metserott Bias. Phone X. ail.

HrVTF ITS OEADTJATES MABBIED.

Theory College Women De Jfot "We
Upset by Jlluoiri Institution.

Columbia, Mo, July is. The direc-
tory of the alumnae of Stephen's Col
lege, just Issued, shows t'aat since the
organisation of the. college 101 de--
grrees have been conferred.

The theory that college women be-
come "old maids" Is refuted by the-li-st

of the graduates of the lnstltu- -
tlon. for out of 455 who were gradu
ated between 1857 and 111, 2(0 are
listed aa married. The percentage T?
57.1 married and '. unmarried.

New York-Jul- ius Kohler. 37. a t1was the thirty-nint- h man convicted ofannoying women in the Central "Park
monkey-hous- e. Julius wa neat to tke
werkhouM (or ninety days. '
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